At last! Our guests have arrived to PCSH Chonburi! On Tuesday the 20th and in the morning of Wednesday the 21st of December of 2016, 29 students and 21 teachers from Japan and 308 students and 179 teachers from Thailand came to join the Thailand-Japan ICT Fair 2016. Welcome again and thank you for your effort and participation.
After all teachers and students finished the registration they went to the library to install their posters for the presentations.

On Tuesday evening the students who had arrived to our school could enjoy different aspects of our local culture. They tried traditional snacks, learned to do handicrafts with coconut leaves, listened to Thai music and a special performance of King Bhumibol the Great’s music. They also wore Thai costumes and watched Thai dancing and finally enjoyed local ice-cream flavors.
A crowded auditorium celebrated the beginning of the TJ-SIF 2016 with an impressive ceremony. All the information was broadcasted in English, Thai and Japanese by PCSH Chonburi’s students. Among other special speakers, there were M.L. Pariyada Diskul, Secretary to Minister of Education, representative of Ministry of Education, Associate Professor Dr. Khunying Sumonta Prombun, Vice Chairman of Parliamentary Committee on Education and Sport and Chairman of Parliamentary Sub-committee on Basic Education of National Legislative Assembly, Chairman of the Higher Education Commission of Ministry of Education, Advisor of the Steering Committee of Princess Chulabhorn Science High School, and Mr. Shiro Terashima, first secretary of Japan Ambassy in Thailand. There was a beautiful Thai dance performed by local students, videos and projects presentations by local and Japanese students. The ceremony ended with awards presentation to important personalities who attended the event.
After the students’ presentations, seven Japanese and Thai professors also made very interesting projects presentations. Their 10 minutes lectures were followed by an attentive teachers’ audience who wanted to know more about their researches.

Welcome dinner

And right now, while you are reading this newsletter, an exciting day is ending and you are eating special Thai food and watching a Thai cultural show. Enjoy!

And be ready for tomorrow because it will be as exciting as today…. Or even more….